Returns Policy
(Online and Telesales Customers)
1. Definitions
1. This Returns Policy is part of the our Standard Terms and Conditions and the Standard
Mobile Terms and Conditions and is herewith incorporated by reference to them.‘We’, ‘Us’,
‘Our’ means Us, the telecommunications provider
‘You’, ‘Your’ or ‘Customer’ means You, Our Customer.
Capitalised terms in this Returns Policy refer to those definitions in Annex 1
2. Scope
1. This Returns Policy applies when any Phone, Dongle, Laptop or Modem that has been
ordered online or via telesales arrives damaged or is not as the Customer ordered, or if the
Order was duplicated, only applying to Customers who either:
1. bought a Phone, Dongle, Laptop or Modem;
2. received a subsidised Phone, Dongle, Laptop or Modem (partly or totally free) with a Pay
Monthly Package when they entered into a Pay Monthly Contract with Us; or
3. received a subsidised Phone, Dongle, Laptop or Modem (partly or totally free) when the
Customer upgraded or renewed its Monthly contract with Us via Our own telesales team
or via Our website.
2. Any purchase by a Customer of a Phone, Dongle, Laptop or Modem from another retailer will
not come under this Returns Policy.
3. This Returns Policy does not apply to the supply of Our Services. The Standard Terms and
Conditions and the Standard Mobile Terms and Conditions will instead cover the provision of
Our Services when the Customer registers on and connects to Our network and they are also
available on Our website.
4. This Returns Policy does not apply to Customers who:
1. did not purchase their Phone, Dongle, Laptop or Modem via Our own telesales team or
via Our website
2. bought their Dongle, Laptop or Modem via Our telesales team or via Our website and
used them as described below; or
3. bought their Phone via Our telesales team or via Our website who have used their Phone
(this means that You may not personalise Your phone in any way, or use any of Our
Services, or take photos or videos or load any data onto the Phone).
5. The Customer will be responsible for the Phone, Dongle, Laptop or Modem as soon as it is
delivered to the Customer.
6. This Returns Policy shall not apply if the Customer permits the Phone or Dongle to be
unlocked via any unauthorised manner (i.e. by anyone other than Us or the manufacturer).
7. If you fail to return the Product in accordance with this Returns Policy (as applicable), You
won’t be eligible to return it under this Returns Policy but, if You do still wish to end Your
Agreement, You must pay Us all the Charges You owe, plus any Cancellation Fee for Your
Package (amounts available at request and please refer to Our Standard End User Terms or
Our the Standard Mobile Terms and Conditions for details).
3. Statutory rights
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1. The policies set out in this Returns Policy section will not affect any of the Customer’s
statutory rights.
2. For more information on statutory rights, a Customer should contact any local authority
Trading Standards Department or Citizens Advice Bureau.
Manufacturer’s warranty
1. The manufacturer of the Phone, Dongle or Modem will have provided the Customer with a
warranty against defects in materials and workmanship for a period of at least 12 months
from purchase. Further details of the manufacturer’s warranty can be found in Your Dongle,
Phone or Modem Box. This warranty is in addition to the Customer’s statutory rights.
2. We only act as the manufacturer’s agent for the purposes of processing any warranty claims.
We are not the manufacturer of the Phone, Dongle or Modem and the manufacturer is the
company referred to in the manufacturer’s warranty documentation.
3. A Customer must notify Our Customer Services if a Customer wishes to make a warranty
claim against the manufacturer.
4. For details of any manufacturer’s warranty given in respect of a Laptop, a Customer will
need to refer to the details of the manufacturer’s warranty which may be included in the
Laptop box. A Customer should also refer to the information in the manufacturer’s warranty
or materials for details of how to make a claim under the manufacturer’s warranty in respect
of a Laptop.
Products damaged on arrival
1. If a Customer discovers that a Phone, Dongle, Laptop and/or Modem is visibly damaged on
arrival, the Customer should either write on the delivery note that the packaging is
damaged, or refuse to accept the delivery. The Customer should also contact Us within 7
calendar days with details of the damage. This will help Us considerably in raising the matter
with our appointed courier. Once the damaged goods have been received back into our
warehouse, then we will repair them or replace them.
Products not as ordered
1. If the Customer receives goods from Us that differ from what the Customer has ordered,
then We strongly recommend that the Customer notifies Us as soon as possible by phone
and by email to our customer services team.
Products or order duplicate
1. In the event that a Customer’s order or goods have been duplicated by mistake, then the
Customer must notify Us as soon as possible using Our Online Returns Tool.
Returning the Product
1. For the purpose of this paragraph 8, the terms “Product” shall cover Phone, Dongle Modem
and/or Laptop.
2. If the Customer bought the Product from a third party (either in a retail store, over the
phone or online) and the Customer wishes to return it, the Customer should refer to the
Returns Policy issued by that retailer.
3. The Customer will need to provide a receipt or delivery note as proof of purchase.
4. Any refund to a Customer under this Returns Policy will be in the same form as the
Customer’s original payment.
5. If a Customer has used the Product, We may charge the Customer for any data used or for
any other usage.
6. If You are unsure what to do please call Our Customer Services.

7. If the Product is unused and is to be returned under this Returns Policy, then the Product
must be returned, along with the original Boxed Accessories and documentation “as new” to
Us within 14 days of delivery, including any “free gifts” and all other related material.
8. You may be reasonably charged for any items or components that are missing or which have
been damaged since the Product was received. Otherwise, We may not allow You to return
the Product and cancel Your Agreement with Us or We may charge You for any items or
components that are missing or which have been damaged since You received the Product
(if applicable).
9. Phones
If you return Your Phone, you must ensure that:
1. Your Phone and any Boxed Accessories are returned “as sold” and “unused”. This means
that You must not have used the Phone. By using the Phone, We mean by way of nonexhaustive examples:
1. personalising it (for example, by setting the time or date, altering the menu views or
ring tones or adding content of any kind (including any contacts);
2. using it to access any of Our Services (for example, making or receiving voice or
video calls, or text, photo or video messages, accessing or downloading any content
or browsing the internet); or
3. to take or store any videos, photos or loading data of any kind to the Phone
(including ‘Contacts’ information).
9. Repair Service
1. We do not provide a repair service so You should check to see if any repairs required are
covered by the manufacturer’s warranty.
10. Stored data
1. If you return Your Phone, Dongle or Laptop, You will be responsible for removing all content,
messages, information and any other data from the Dongle, Laptop, Phone or SIM (or any
memory card included) prior to its return.

1. ANNEX 1 – DEFINITIONS
Accessory /
Accessories:

any battery, battery charger, stylus, phone case, portable hands
free, SIM or consumable item (items which are regularly replaced)
or any other item authorised by Us that may facilitate the use of
Your Phone;

Agreement:

We mean Your agreement with Us for the supply of Services;

Boxed Accessories:

all Accessories that You receive as part of the original packaging of
Your Phone, Dongle, Laptop or Modem;

Cancellation Fee:

Means the cancellation fee or charge set out in Your Agreement if
We end the Agreement due to Your conduct or if You end Your

Agreement within the Minimum Term. The fee is available on
request;
Charges:

charges for access to, and use of, Our Services in respect of Your
Package. These charges may cover (without limitation) fixed
periodic charges, usage charges, account administration fees, fees
for Connection and re-Connection and any costs incurred in
collecting outstanding payments from You;

Customer Services:

Our customer services team who are available to help You with Your
queries, details of which are on Our website

Damage:

any accidental, sudden and unforeseen damage to the Phone
caused by external means which affects the operational functioning
of the Phone;

Disconnection:

the procedure by which We stop Your access to Our Services.
‘Disconnected’ and ‘Disconnecting’ have corresponding meanings;

Dongle:

the USB Modem that is authorised by Us for Connection to the
Mobile Network Operator’s network which is used to access Our
Services, excluding all Accessories;

Laptop:

a laptop (including an iPod touch, Ipad or similar devices) which is
used in conjunction with a Dongle and/or SIM to access Our
Services;

Minimum Term:

the minimum period for the supply of Services as specified in Your
application form commencing on the date of Registration. Where no
period is specified in the Application a minimum period of 1 months
from the date of Registration will apply;

Mobile Network
Operator (MNO):

the mobile network operator(s) providing network services to Our
Network Provider;

Modem:

a modem which is used to access Our Services;

Package:

our current Packages available for You as well as any other
Packages We may introduce in the future. There may be more than
one Package available for You to choose from and if so, You will be
required to select one before You are Connected to Us. The
Packages may be amended or withdrawn from time to time, and can
be viewed at Our website or requested from Our Customer Services;

Product

a Phone, Dongle, Laptop or Modem;

Pay As You Go
Customer:

a Customer who pays for their access to and use of Our Services in
advance via a Pay As You Go Voucher;

Pay As You Go
Voucher:

a voucher or any other payment mechanism or receipt or receipt
used to top-up Your account to gain access to Our Services;

Pay Monthly
Customer:

a Customer who receives periodic bills for their use of Our Services;

Phone:

the device or phone that is authorised by Us for Connection to the
Mobile Network Operator’s network which is used to access Our
Services, excluding all Accessories;

Phone Box:

the package delivered to You containing the Phone, SIM, Terms for
Our Services, the terms for Our Returns Policy and anything else
required to be delivered to You with Your Phone;

Phone Unlock Fee:

the sum equivalent to the total of all the monthly Charges still
remaining during the initial 12 months of the Minimum Term of Your
Agreement;

Ready-to-go Pack:

a Mobile Broadband Pay As You Go combination package consisting
of a Dongle which is pre-loaded with a Pay As You Go Voucher data
allowance;

Returns Policy:

this Returns Policy as amended by Us from time to time;

Re-Connection:

have the same meaning as connection;

SIM:

a card which contains Your phone number and enables You to
access Our Services;

Standard Mobile
Terms and
Conditions:

means the terms and conditions for the use of Our mobile services;

Storage Services:

any of Our Services in the List of Services which offer You storage
capacity on the Mobile Network Operator’s network for storage of
content which You access from Our Services;

Suspension:

the procedure by which We temporarily Disconnect Your access to
the Our Services. ‘Suspend’ has a corresponding meaning;;

Services (or
Services):

the services offered by Us, including call services messaging
services, storage services, age Restricted Services and premium
Services, which We have agreed to provide for You; and

Warranty Period:

the manufacturer’s warranty period of 12 months. Further details of
the manufacturer’s warranty can be found in the materials in Your
Phone Box.

